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Overview

This document describes the Masergy UCaaS Provisioning API. It outlines how to interact with the authentication 
services as well as with the API itself. It will provide walk through descriptions and well as code examples to allow for 
easy adaptation for different programming languages.

Goals
1. Explain how to create an authentication token for use with the API
2. Provide information on how to use the (asynchronous) provisioning API

Please note that this document is not intended to providing the actual API endpoint documentation details. This can be 
found elsewhere. It only provides general mechanics on how the API endpoints should be used and how authentication 
works.

Specifications

The UCaaS Provisioning API is a REST based API protected by an OAuth2/OpenID Connect IDP server. All payload is 
encoded in JSON format. The recommended way to perform authentication is a pre-generated offline token retrieved 
through a one time Client Credentials Grant request to the authorization server.

Prerequisites
1. You will need a UCaaS provisioning enabled SSO server account. I you don’t have one already please contact 

you Masergy support representative and ask for it.
2. A valid Enterprise and Group has to be present and ready for user provisioning in the UCaaS BroadWorks 

server. If you don’t have that yet please contact your Masergy implementations manager about this.

Authentication

To use the actual API endpoints it is required to provide a bearer token as HTTP header in each request. This section 
describes how such a token can be obtained. The process is made of two steps.

1. Creating a Refresh Token

The first step is obtaining a “Refresh Token” from the SSO server. In order to do this the customer will need to use 
username/password credentials. Here is an example on how to do this:

curl -X POST -H “Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded” -d “username=<you_username_
here>&password=<you_password_here>&grant_type=pa ssword&scope=offline_access&client_id=token-api” 
https://my.masergy.com/auth/realms/ucaas/protocol/openid-connect/token
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If your credentials are correct and your account is present and enabled on the SSO server you should get a JSON 
response back that looks like this:

{

“access_token”: “eyJhbGciO [ …] iJSUzI1P5g”,

“expires_in”: 300, “refresh_expires_in”: 0,

“refresh_token”: “eyJhbGciOi [...] 4d60IkKA”,

“token_type”: “bearer”,

“id_token”: “eyJhbGciOiJS [...] 6Egp3IsAe2-w”,

“not-before-policy”: 0,

“session_state”: “85976c [...] 3e71b01”

}

You can ignore all fields but “refresh_token”. Please save the contents of the “refresh_token” field in a secure place/
storage since it will replace your username/password credentials in all subsequent requests to obtain new access 
tokens. Per default the refresh token won’t expire unless

a. you are not using the it for 30 days or
b. you manually revoke the token in the self service UI

2. Generating an Access Token

Once you have created your non expiring refresh token you can use it to generate the actual Access Token required for 
API access. Here is an example on how you can do this

curl -X POST -H “Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded” -d “grant_type=refresh_token&client_id=token- 
api&refresh_token=<your_refresh_token_here>” https://my.masergy.com/auth/realms/ucaas/protocol/openid-
connect/token

Again if your refresh token is valid and your useraccount is enabled you will get a response from the server similar to 
this
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{

“access_token”: “eyJhbGciOiJSUzI [...] 0MkvYO39U72Fkg”,

“expires_in”: 300, “refresh_expires_in”: 0,

“refresh_token”: “eyJhbGciOiJSUz [...] 0H6eUQpjA”, “token_type”: “bearer”,

“id_token”:”eyJhbGciOiJSUz [...] X_4e_tRYkA”, “not-before-policy”: 0, “session_state”:”85976c [...] e71b01”

}

This time you can ignore everything but the “access_token” and “expires_in” fields. While you will need the access 
token for actual API access the “expires_in” field indicates for how many seconds the access token will be valid after it 
was created.

NOTE: while it is possible to use the refresh token to create new access tokens for each and every request is 
encouraged for performance reasons to implement reuse of access tokens until they actually expire.

Once this time has expired, you’ll have to generate a new access token through the same mechanics again.

API Usage

NOTE: the actual API is described in a different place. This description provides only general usage mechanics.

Adding an authentication header

Each request you are sending to the API endpoints is required to contain an authentication header in order to be 
successful. This header has to be formatted like this

Authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciO [...] u1mZK7MdvA

Followed by the “Bearer” keyword you have to provide a valid access token (please find information on how to generate 
an access token in the previous chapter).

Asynchronous API calls

One thing is important to understand first: most actions performed through the API are asynchronous. This means 
when you e.g. create a user through the API what you really do is to create a queued job for user creation that may 
execute at a later time. In most cases “later” means within the next minute but in rare cases it can take longer and in 
rare cases even hours.

All async API call allow for a field “userData” to contain arbitrary data that API consumers can provide. This data will 
get saved as-is along with the Job and Task and will be part of webhook notification bodies. This allows API consumers 
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e.g. to provide their own reference IDs or metadata to get passed through the API. Right now the “userData” field has a 
length limitation of 4000 characters.

If you are invoking an asynchronous API you will get a result of the following format back (this is actual a minimal result 
object since some calls also add a few more fields of importance)

{

“accepted”: true, “jobId”: “abc123”, “taskId”: “xyz456”

}

IMPORTANT: the “accepted” field only indicates that your task successfully passed basic validation checks and was 
placed into the queue. It DOES NOT indicate that it actually executed with success. It may still fail due to conditions 
that the basic validation was not able to cover.

Jobs & Tasks

Another important concept of the API is how the scheduler is structuring its work. There are 3 hierarchically entities 
modeling composing units of work:

Job

A job is the highest level in the hierarchy and is nothing more than a grouping of Tasks. A Job itself doesn’t really 
contain any useful information for the actual provisioning other than the list of Tasks and a few Meta information like 
when it was started, completed, etc.

Task

A Task is the actual representation of a “goal” that a API user may want to achieve. For example “create user” or 
“update password”. This is also the lowest level entity that can be modified by the API consumer. There can be a infinite 
number of Tasks within a Job.

Step

Steps are the most atomic entity in the model and can’t be modified by API users. Depending on the type of the Task 
that is being submitted to the system the Steps will automatically populated underneath the Task by the system. So a 
“create user” Task would automatically create Steps like e.g. “create account”, “create device”, “assign device”, etc. 
Information about the Steps for each submitted task can be viewed and will be part of webook data. This allows to 
trace what specific part of a provisioning job did not execute properly any eventually execute compensation actions 
before requesting a restart of the Job.
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Right now most API calls are “convenience” implementations that wrap managing Jobs and Tasks. So for example the 
POST /user/create endpoint will create a Job with one Task of type “create user” in it for the API consumer with only 
one call and schedules is for the next available execution slot automatically. So as a result all current API provisioning 
commands will result in a 1:1 Job to Task relation. In is under consideration to allow for more complex scenarios where 
API consumer are capable to control Jobs and Tasks and would thus be able to prepare Jobs with many Tasks and 
execute at scheduled specific times.

Asynchronous Notifications

Since async calls don’t provide any immediate information about execution results the API provides 3 mechanics on 
how an API consumer can actually look at/get notified about job completion. All 3 methods can flexibly be mixed and 
configured on a per request/job base.

1. Polling

The API provides an endpoint that allows a consumer to examine a specific job and see e.g. it was already started, 
completed successfully or failed. We recommend not to poll more than once every 10 seconds.

2. Webhook URL

In each async request you can provide a Webhook URL that the provisioning system will notify upon job completion. The 
notification has the following JSON format and will be a HTTP POST to the provided URL with content-type application/
json

{

“type”: “JOB_COMPLETED|TASK_COMPLETED”,

“jobId”: “abc123”, “taskId”: “xyz456”, “taskResult”: “OK”,

“userData”: “my reference ID”, “resultData”: {

“someGeneratedId”: “12313”

}

}

The Webook will be called both after Task and Job completion - no matter if a task failed or not. The “type” field 
indicates if the reason why the webhook was called. If it was a notification for a Task then the fields “taskId”, 
“taskResult” and “resultData” will be present. For a Job notification these fields are omitted. In addition the 
“resultData” field will only contain data if ther Task produces some server side generated content (e.g. “conferenceId” 
and “conferenceModeratorPin” will be present if a user was provisioned with the “conference” fields set to true in the 
user create request).
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3. Email

If you don’t have the means to perform REST polling or to receive a HTTP POST to get notified about job completion you 
can provide an email address where a notification email will get sent to once a job was complete.

Guides for job/task type independent functions

How to create a new user?

HTTP Method

POST

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/create

Body

{

“userData”: “string”, “notificationWebhookUrl”: “string”, “notificationEmailAddress”: “string”, “enterpriseId”: “string”,

“groupId”: “string”,

“userId”: “string”, “firstName”: “string”, “lastName”: “string”, “emailAddress”: “string”, “webPortalPassword”: “string”, 
“phoneNumber”: “string”, “extension”: “string”, “mainServicePack”: “string”, “voicemail”: true, “voicePortalPasscode”: 
“string”,

“voicemailTranscriptionMachine”: true, “ucOverlay”: true,

“addressType”: “DEVICE”, “trunkGroup”: “string”, “enterpriseTrunk”: “string”, “deviceModel”: “string”, 
“deviceMacAddress”: “string”, “timeZone”: “string”, “conference”: true, “conferenceBridgeId”: “string”

}

Field Description

userData (string, optional):

Arbitrary user data. This can be used to provide custom data (e.g. external reference numbers, etc.) to the call that will 
be echoed out in notifications. Maximum length of provided string is 4000 characters.

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/create
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notificationWebhookUrl (string, optional):

You can provide a webhook URL for your command. The asynchronous provisioning engine will perform a HTTP POST 
to this URL with Content-Type application/json. Here is an example of how the payload would look: { “jobId”: “abc123”, 
“status”: “COMPLETED”, “userData”: “my custom data” }. If empty or null no webhook action will be executed. 
Maximium URL length is 256 characters. This expects a fully qualified URL incl. the http or https prefix (e.g.https://
yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook)

notificationEmailAddress ( string,  optional):

If a valid email address is set here then an email will be sent by the provisioning engine once the job has been 
completed. User data, job id and status will be set as X-Headers like this: X-MAS- USER-DATA: you user data X-MAS-JOB-
ID: abc123 X-MAS-STATUS: COMPLETED The body will be a human readable version containing the same information. 
Please make sure that the email server receiving the email can deal with X-Headers and that the userData field won’t 
e.g. be truncated. If empty or null no email action will be executed. Maximum length of provided email address is 256 
characters.

enterpriseId (string, optional):

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default. In most cases this field can be omitted.

groupId (string):

The BroadWorks Group ID

userId (string):

The BroadWorks User ID.

firstName (string): 

The first name 

lastName (string): 

The last name

emailAddress (string, optional):

The email address

https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
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webPortalPassword (string):

The WebPortal password. Minimum length is 6 characters. System enforced complexity rules apply.

phoneNumber (string):

The phone number in E.164 format

extension (string): 

The extension 

main ServicePack (string): 

The main Service Pack 

voicemail (boolean):

Enable voicemail. If set to true emailAddress is required to be set.

voicePortalPasscode (string, optional):

Voice Portal Passcode. This is required if voicemail is set to true. System enforced complexity rules apply.

voicemailTranscriptionMachine(boolean):

Enable Voice Mail Transcription. If set to true this requires voicemail also to be set to true.

ucOverlay (boolean): Enable UC Overlay addressType (string):

Set the address this user will use for SIP endpoints. This can be either DEVICE, TRUNK or

NONE

trunkGroup (string, optional):

Sets the trunk group for the user. Only used if addressType is set to TRUNK
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enterpriseTrunk ( string,  optional):

Sets the enterprise trunk for the user. Only used if addressType is set to TRUNK

deviceModel (string, optional):

The model of the Primary Phone/Device. This requires phoneNumber to be set. Only used if addressType is set to 
DEVICE

deviceMacAddress (string, optional):

MAC address for the Primary Phone/Device. Only used when deviceModel is set.

timeZone (string):

TimeZone to set for the user. Currently supported values:
• Etc/UTC

• Europe/London

• Europe/Paris

• Europe/Istanbul

• Asia/Dubai

• Europe/Moscow

• Asia/Karachi

• Asia/Calcutta

• Asia/Bangkok

• Asia/Hong_Kong

• Asia/Manila

• Australia/Perth

• Asia/Tokyo

• Australia/Adelaide

• Australia/Broken_Hill

• Australia/Darwin

• Australia/Brisbane

• Australia/Hobart

• Australia/Sydney

• Australia/Lord_Howe

• America/St_Johns

• America/Halifax

• America/Sao_Paulo
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• America/Montreal

• America/New_York

• America/Indianapolis

• America/Winnipeg

• America/Chicago

• America/Edmonton

• America/Denver

• America/Vancouver

• America/Los_Angeles

• America/Phoenix

• America/Anchorage

• Pacific/Honolulu

conference (boolean):

Indicate if the user should be added as a host to a conference bridge and create a default bridge.

conferenceBridgeId ( string,  optional):

The ID of the MeetMe bridge the user should be added to. Only used when conferenceBridge is set to true.

How to delete a user?

HTTP Method

POST

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/delete

Body

{

“userData”: “string”, “notificationWebhookUrl”: “string”, “notificationEmailAddress”: “string”, “enterpriseId”: “string”,

“groupId”: “string”, “userId”: “string”

}

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/delete
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Field Description

userData (string, optional):

Arbitrary user data. This can be used to provide custom data (e.g. external reference numbers, etc.) to the call that will 
be echoed out in notifications. Maximum length of provided string is 4000 characters.

notificationWebhookUrl (string, optional):

You can provide a webhook URL for your command. The asynchronous provisioning engine will perform a HTTP POST 
to this URL with Content-Type application/json. Here is an example of how the payload would look: { “jobId”: “abc123”, 
“status”: “COMPLETED”, “userData”: “my custom data” }. If empty or null no webhook action will be executed. 
Maximium URL length is 256 characters. This expects a fully qualified URL incl. the http or https prefix (e.g.https://
yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook)

notificationEmailAddress (string, optional):

If a valid email address is set here then an email will be sent by the provisioning engine once the job has been 
completed. User data, job id and status will be set as X-Headers like this: X-MAS- USER-DATA: you user data X-MAS-JOB-
ID: abc123 X-MAS-STATUS: COMPLETED The body will be a human readable version containing the same information. 
Please make sure that the email server receiving the email can deal with X-Headers and that the userData field won’t 
e.g. be truncated. If empty or null no email action will be executed. Maximum length of provided email address is 256 
characters.

enterpriseId (string, optional):

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default.

groupId (string):

The BroadWorks Group ID

userId (string):

The BroadWorks User ID of the user to delete

https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
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How to search for a user?

HTTP Method

GET

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/find

Query Parameter Description

ENTERPRISE_ID

Required: false

Type: string

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default. In most cases this field can be omitted.

GROUP_ID

Required: false

Type: string

Limits the search to the specified BroadWorks Group ID. Matching is always exact and case sensitive.

USER_ID

Required: false

Type: string

Limits the search by the specified BroadWorks User ID.

USER_ID_MATCH_TYPE

Required: if USER_ID is set

Type: enum of STARTS_WITH, ENDS_WITH, CONTAINS or EXACT

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/find
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PHONE_NUMBER

Required: false

Type: string

Limits the search by the user’s Phone Number. Only Primary Phone Numbers are matched - not

SCA Numbers.

PHONE_NUMBER_MATCH_TYPE

Required: if PHONE_NUMBER is set

Type: enum of STARTS_WITH, ENDS_WITH, CONTAINS or EXACT Defines how the search should match the PHONE_
NUMBER parameter. FIRST_NAME
Required: false

Type: string

Limits the search by the user’s first name as set in the Profile.

FIRST_NAME_MATCH_TYPE

Required: if FIRST_NAME is set

Type: enum of STARTS_WITH, ENDS_WITH, CONTAINS or EXACT Defines how the search should match the FIRST_NAME 
parameter. LAST_NAME

Required: false

Type: string

Limits the search by the user’s last name as set in the Profile.

LAST_NAME_MATCH_TYPE

Required: if LAST_NAME is set

Type: enum of STARTS_WITH, ENDS_WITH, CONTAINS or EXACT Defines how the search should match the LAST_NAME 
parameter. PRIMARY_DEVICE_MAC_ADDRESS
Required: false
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Type: string

Limits the search by the user’s Primary Access Device MAC Address. Search string should not contain any colons, just 
the MAC Address characters.

PRIMARY_DEVICE_MAC_ADDRESS_MATCH_TYPE

Required: if PRIMARY_DEVICE_MACADDRESS is set

Type: enum of STARTS_WITH, ENDS_WITH, CONTAINS or EXACT

Defines how the search should match the PRIMARY_DEVICE_MAC_ADDRESS parameter.

How to update the user names?

HTTP Method

POST

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_name

Body

{

“userData”: “string”,

“notificationWebhookUrl”: “string”, “notificationEmailAddress”: “string”, “enterpriseId”: “string”,

“groupId”: “string”,

“userId”: “string”, “firstName”: “string”, “lastName”: “string”

}

Field Description

userData (string, optional):

Arbitrary user data. This can be used to provide custom data (e.g. external reference numbers, etc.) to the call that will 
be echoed out in notifications. Maximum length of provided string is 4000 characters.

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_name
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notificationWebhookUrl (string, optional):

You can provide a webhook URL for your command. The asynchronous provisioning engine will perform a HTTP POST 
to this URL with Content-Type application/json. Here is an example of how the payload would look: { “jobId”: “abc123”, 
“status”: “COMPLETED”, “userData”: “my custom data” }. If empty or null no webhook action will be executed. 
Maximium URL length is 256 characters. This expects a fully qualified URL incl. the http or https prefix (e.g. https://
yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook)

notificationEmailAddress ( string,  optional):

If a valid email address is set here then an email will be sent by the provisioning engine once the job has been 
completed. User data, job id and status will be set as X-Headers like this: X-MAS- USER-DATA: you user data X-MAS-JOB-
ID: abc123 X-MAS-STATUS: COMPLETED. The body will be a human readable version containing the same information. 
Please make sure that the email server receiving the email can deal with X-Headers and that the userData field won’t 
e.g. be truncated. If empty or null no email action will be executed. Maximum length of provided email address is 256 
characters.

enterpriseId ( string,  optional):

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default.

groupId ( string):

The BroadWorks Group ID

userId (string):

The BroadWorks User ID of the user to update

firstName (string):

The new first name for the user

lastName (string):

The new last name for the user

https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
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How to update the user phone number?

HTTP Method

POST

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_phone_number

Body

{

“userData”: “string”,

“notificationWebhookUrl”: “string”,

“notificationEmailAddress”: “string”, “enterpriseId”: “string”,

“groupId”: “string”, “userId”: “string”, “phoneNumber”: “string”

}

Field Description

userData (string, optional):

Arbitrary user data. This can be used to provide custom data (e.g. external reference numbers, etc.) to the call that will 
be echoed out in notifications. Maximum length of provided string is 4000 characters.

notificationWebhookUrl (string, optional):

You can provide a webhook URL for your command. The asynchronous provisioning engine will perform a HTTP POST 
to this URL with Content-Type application/json. Here is an example of how the payload would look: { “jobId”: “abc123”, 
“status”: “COMPLETED”, “userData”: “my custom data” }. If empty or null no webhook action will be executed. 
Maximium URL length is 256 characters. This expects a fully qualified URL incl. the http or https prefix (e.g.https://
yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook)

notificationEmailAddress (string, optional):

If a valid email address is set here then an email will be sent by the provisioning engine once the job has been 
completed. User data, job id and status will be set as X-Headers like this: X-MAS- USER-DATA: you user data X-MAS-JOB-

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_phone_number
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
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ID: abc123 X-MAS-STATUS: COMPLETED The body will be a human readable version containing the same information. 
Please make sure that the email server receiving the email can deal with X-Headers and that the userData field won’t 
e.g. be truncated. If empty or null no email action will be executed. Maximum length of provided email address is 256 
characters.

enterpriseId (string, optional):

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default.

groupId (string):

The BroadWorks Group ID

userId (string):

The BroadWorks User ID of the user to update

phoneNumber (string, optional): 

The new first name for the user

How to update the user web portal password?

HTTP Method

POST

Endpoint

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_web_portal_password

Body

{

“userData”: “string”, “notificationWebhookUrl”: “string”, “notificationEmailAddress”: “string”, “enterpriseId”: “string”,

“groupId”: “string”,

“userId”: “string”, “webPortalPassword”: “string”

}

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/update_web_portal_password
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Field Desciption

userData (string, optional):

Arbitrary user data. This can be used to provide custom data (e.g. external reference numbers, etc.) to the call that will 
be echoed out in notifications. Maximum length of provided string is 4000 characters.

notificationWebhookUrl (string, optional):

You can provide a webhook URL for your command. The asynchronous provisioning engine will perform a HTTP POST 
to this URL with Content-Type application/json. Here is an example of how the payload would look: { “jobId”: “abc123”, 
“status”: “COMPLETED”, “userData”: “my custom data” }. If empty or null no webhook action will be executed. 
Maximium URL length is 256 characters. This expects a fully qualified URL incl. the http or https prefix (e.g.https://
yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook)

notificationEmailAddress (string, optional):

If a valid email address is set here then an email will be sent by the provisioning engine once the job has been 
completed. User data, job id and status will be set as X-Headers like this: X-MAS- USER-DATA: you user data X-MAS-JOB-
ID: abc123 X-MAS-STATUS: COMPLETED The body will be a human readable version containing the same information. 
Please make sure that the email server receiving the email can deal with X-Headers and that the userData field won’t 
e.g. be truncated. If empty or null no email action will be executed. Maximum length of provided email address is 256 
characters.

enterpriseId (string, optional):

The BroadWorks Enterprise ID. This should only be set to override the default.

groupId (string):

The BroadWorks Group ID

userId (string):

The BroadWorks User ID of the user to update

webPortalPassword (string):

The new web portal password to set for the user. System enforced complexity rules apply.

https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
https://yourdomain.tdl/mywebhook
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Customer Provisioning API Lookup Methods
Here are a few lookup methods that have been added which will allow you to fetch valid content for some of the fields 
you need in order to create users: 

Task report (with a valid bearer token header of course) HTTP GET: You can query the system for a task report. Since user 
creation has multiple steps, which might help you find the one that fails:

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/task/7e6558de-3006-4c17-80f3-
8bb08b969d13/view

parameter group ID : This will fetch available phone numbers that are available. 

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_phone_numbers?GROUP_
ID=<YOUR_GROUP_ID_HERE>

device Model field: This will fetch available device models that you can use. 

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_device_models

Main Service Packs for a group: this one will show all available service packs

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_main_service_
packs?GROUP_ID=<YOUR_GROUP_ID_HERE>

List available time Zones:

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_time_zones

List available groups:

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_groups

https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/task/7e6558de-3006-4c17-80f3-8bb08b969d13/view
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/task/7e6558de-3006-4c17-80f3-8bb08b969d13/view
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_phone_numbers?GROUP_ID=
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_phone_numbers?GROUP_ID=
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_device_models
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_main_service_packs?GROUP_ID=
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_main_service_packs?GROUP_ID=
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_time_zones
https://api.masergy.com/apiman-gateway/MasergyUCaaS/provisioning/1.0/user/available_groups
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